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Case Reflection 1:
OFFICE: Cheshire, GYB
This young person had been a vic8m of stalking by a male neighbour
including harassment and in8mida8on. The male would target the
young person when she would leave her house to meet with friends,
when intoxicated he would take photographs stare into the house and
become abusive. The male currently has a restraining order against him.
As we started working together more issues became apparent, while the
young person felt unsafe leaving her home alone she was also dealing
with her estranged dad, high levels of anxiety low self-esteem. She was
struggling to cope with her stresses that were becoming overwhelming
and aﬀec8ng every-day life signiﬁcantly. They were are star8ng point for
work.
At the point of taking over the case, the young person was taking a lot of
exams at school and was becoming increasingly overwhelmed by the
amount of work she had to undertake alongside her revision. We
worked through some mindfulness methods ‘breathing exercises’ and
revision techniques to reduce the stress when revising. We worked
through conﬁdence builders and explored self-care, constantly reenforcing that the results would not deﬁne her as a person. Reviewing
this proved to work posi8ve for yp as she con8nued and completed all
exams alongside all her stresses.
I checked in with yp to review things aLer her ﬁnal exam. The young
person presented a lot happier talking about things that she found
enjoyable including shopping and drawing/colouring. When I asked her
how her how school was at the moment she explained that using the
strategies we discussed made the work load not feel as diﬃcult. On
review school was now scored as 8 on ini8al mee8ng young person
scored it a 5. YP: “Thanks for listening to me and giving me some good
things to use when I’m stressed, I’ve downloaded the breathing app
which helps me not get as stressed anymore ”.
PRACTIONER/S: Rebecca Carroll, Got Your Back.

Case Reflection 2:
OFFICE: Got Your Back, Cheshire
This eight year old girl was referred in because she had witnessed
domes8c violence and there had been disclosures around physical
chas8sement from Mum. The young person was now living with Nan
and geYng support from social services, school and health services.
We worked through a number of worksheets and topic of conversa8on,
usually using the medium of art as she engaged with this really well. We
also completed maths tasks throughout the sessions to keep her
engaged. Anxiety vs Truth, Timelines, Anger icebergs and lots of talking
were all u8lised.
Serious complica8ons between Nan and Mum, the needs assessment
iden8ﬁed the YP wanted to feel happier and be less angry (scored 1/10).
During our work together Mum received parental workshops while Nan
was given 50% parental rights and things started to improve. It was
diﬃcult to get the YP to engage but this case illustrates how some8mes
just having someone to talk to can made a drama8c eﬀect, as well as the
importance of us suppor8ng guardians too. Before closing the YP
conﬁdently said she felt much be`er, her rela8onship was Mum was
improving and she’d learnt a lot. Final scores were 10/10, as good as
they could ever be.
Feedback from YP: “I’ll miss you, things have got be`er now”.
Feedback from Nan: “Great support and advice at all 8mes, I have had
more support from you through the bullying and LGF’s behaviour than
from the social worker. Evie has had our back completely through hard
8mes and has made numerous phone-calls on our behalf. It will be sad
to say goodbye but have said I will update in the future. A massive thank
you for Evie’s support”.
PRACTIONER/S: Evie Ainscough.

Case Reflection 3:
OFFICE: Got Your Back, Derbyshire VicGm Services
Assault - ABH/Common School. 7 year old boy is assaulted by another
pupil who is also 7 years old.
Ongoing bullying issues – physical and verbal incidents
Ongoing face to face support. Emo8onal support and also prac8cal.
Completed interac8ve ac8vi8es directly addressing the eﬀect that the
ongoing bullying had on him. Completed an Early Help Assessment and
was in contact with other agencies such as school and SEND support
services. Suppor8ng le`ers completed for diagnosis of Au8sm.
AT was subject to ongoing bullying at school which was not addressed
by the school, the family felt let down and felt that they were not being
supported. Because of the issues at school AT would come home very
angry and would make the home environment an unpleasant place to
be. I completed an ac8vity with AT called the ‘Angerberg’ which helped
him iden8fy what makes him angry, how he deals with this and how we
can change this so that he is not eﬀec8ng the rest of the house. During
this 8me AT was being inves8gated for Au8sm and possible ODD, mum
was a`ending mul8ple mee8ngs with school to try and get this
addressed. Mum required further support not just for AT but her other
son who had further disabili8es which were not being supported, I
completed an Early Help Assessment which was sent to the local
authority and further support put in place. I also completed a
suppor8ng le`er for housing and a suppor8ng le`er sta8ng my
professional opinion which helped towards a possible diagnosis for AT
and him receiving necessary tes8ng from specialist services.
AT’s support has now ended as he has moved forward from the
incidents.
PRACTIONER/S: Charlie Walker

Case Reflection 4:

SU suﬀered ongoing harassment and ASB from neighbour who
was also her son, and his partner.
Liaison with housing provided to a`ain CCTV, assisted with
repor8ng oﬀences and liaised with medical support team to help
tailor her support needs and to use best approach to be sensi8ve
to her needs..
At the 8me of accessing our service SU been diagnosed with
vascular demen8a and inoperable brain tumour. She was
struggling with processing her emo8ons. The ongoing stress was
impac8ng her health and on one occasion a heated mee8ng with
her housing oﬃcer who was not sensi8ve to her medical condi8on
leL her extremely upset. I focussed on raising awareness of SUs
condi8ons with other agencies so they could be sensi8ve to her
needs. ALer a few months of suppor8ng her she was diagnosed
with terminal lung cancer, and quickly became housebound. ALer
the intense alterca8on with her neighbour SU deteriorated,
however she was able to know the CPW was served and so felt
that ﬁnally she had been heard and supported before she sadly
passed away.
The SUs husband told me I had changed his wife’s life, she ﬁnally
had a voice and that my support had meant so much to her and
had ﬁnally allowed her to get some resolu8on before she died. He
said that they truly valued everything I’d done
Her husband had also asked me to help him get involved with
volunteering in support services for cancer vic8ms as he was
inspired by what we do.
PRACTIONER/S: Charlie Hamilton Kay

Case Reflection 5:

Client lives alone. Elderly gentleman with mental health problems,
so extremely vulnerable. He received threats wri`en and verbally
and noise nuisance from several neighbours.
Le`er sent to Derby Homes to support moving applica8on,
con8nued emo8onal support, advice and guidance to client to
empower him to make contact with psychiatrist and medical
professionals weekly which regained him the support he need
from his previously regular support worker.
This case was not the longest or most complex case but in a short
space of 8me with case workers persevering to make contact with
the client and remaining posi8ve and suppor8ve the client knew
and felt like he was no longer alone giving him the courage and
guidance he needed to make contact with the necessary
professionals to rebuild and strengthen his support network
allowing him to make the much needed changes he required to
improve his mental health and wellbeing and feel more
comfortable living in his own home. The case was reallocated to
me due to my new role but not once did the level of support
change.
PRACTIONER/S: Daryl Foran

Case Reflection 6:
Public Order Oﬀence whereby a young person is approached by an
individual who is threatening and uses abusive language towards the
young person. This causes alarm and distress to the young individual
and they are fearful to walk around the streets.
KW rang and spoke with IP and had several phone calls due to COVID
restric8ons not allowing face to face support. KW worked with the
young individual to encourage and develop conﬁdence strategies.
When KW ﬁrst spoke with the young person, she had stated that she
was nervous to see the perpetrator again and didn’t really want to go
into town as this would increase the chance of seeing them. They had
also changed the way they walk to school every day to avoid a further
poten8al situa8on.
KW and young person discussed safety measures to be put in place such
as downloading an app which provides enhanced levels of protec8on
when commu8ng which can alert family members. KW further
encouraged young person to walk around her local area, at ﬁrst, with
her older brother and then to gradually walk into and around town.
Ini8ally, they were hesitant to do this but with reassurance from KW and
family members, the young person was able to walk around the town
with her older brother and has been able to go about her daily ac8vi8es
as normal.
From conﬁdence building strategies and placing trust into those around
us to help, the young person was able to walk into town and walk to
school conﬁdently.

PRACTIONER/S: Kyra Wardle

Case Reflection 7:

This young male was a vic8m of bullying and came through as a referral
following threats to life at school. Perpetrators were also targe8ng mum
and younger sister outside of school. As a result, he was not a`ending
school, had withdrawn completely and communica8on had broken
down with school.
During weekly zoom calls we worked on understanding bullying,
elimina8ng self-blame, conﬁdence, and anxiety triggers. Throughout this
work more issues became apparent. The young person had trouble
controlling his anger and there was a nega8ve rela8onship between the
family and school. I contacted school and a M.A.T mee8ng was
organised.
Communica8on breakdown with school was partly due to the school not
hearing the concerns from the young person himself. Once the mee8ng
had been arranged, we worked together on things that he wanted to
discuss and ways that he felt he could be more supported.
The mee8ng resulted in all professionals such as teachers, Police, family
mentors and family’s social worker being ac8vely involved in making
him feel safe and supported. The family are be`er informed of the
support available and there’s poten8al for rebuilding a posi8ve
rela8onship with school. Measures are in place at school, the police are
working with him and school and they are going to receive any
addi8onal support needed through an assessment by the social worker.
Through our verbal and crea8ve work, this young person can understand
and manage his emo8ons be`er. We established that he likes to let out
his emo8ons crea8vely through ac8vi8es and exercise. He has set
himself a goal that before he turns 12 he wants to organise a charity
event with his boxing club that he has recently started a`ending again.
Working with this young person has been incredibly rewarding and work
con8nues as he phases back into school.
PRACTIONER/S: Lisa Hammond

Case Reflection 8:

Young person witnessed threats to mum, threats of violence made
to 9 year old herself verbally, racist remarks.

Ongoing emo8onal support, building trust of young person, strong
communica8on between case workers to make best support plan.
JAGB supported mum and focus on housing. DF and CW focus on
suppor8ng YP.

The strong team work and communica8on between three case
workers to ensure that the IP felt safe in her own home and to
protect her from the stress of the surrounding factors of the case
which JAGB supported mum with around police communica8on
and housing. Although IP stopped communica8ng once things
improved I am conﬁdent everything is okay as housing move was
in the pipeline and IP said she felt safe at home again.

PRACTIONER/S: JAGB, CW, DF

Case Reflection 9:
Violence with injury – Sec8on 20 Malicious Wounding. D was
walking home aLer drinking with a friend and the friend assaulted
him. D remembers going into his house with friend and then being
knocked unconscious.
I worked with D to help him get a house move and to help him
become sober. A lot of work was around making D believe that he
could turn his life around.
When D came through to us he was also an oﬀender on proba8on.
D was an alcoholic and lived a chao8c life. D had been moved
from his address where the assault took place to a safe house and
then moved into his aun8es.
The ﬁrst thing we focused on was geYng D help for his drinking.
He had an alcohol worker but had lost contact. With
encouragement D managed to get the support back from the
alcohol charity.
D was struggling living with his aunt as there was not much room.
He had tried talking to housing agencies but they wanted him to
take a place in Derby. D was concerned as he was trying to rebuild
his life and he was also known as a grass in that area now so it
would be unsafe for him to move back there.
ALer a lot of liaising with agencies backing up D and his need to
be housed out of area, eventually he got given a house in an area
where he felt safe.
Weekly encouragement has helped D con8nue accessing the
support of his alcohol worker and to date he is 11 weeks sober
and safe.
PRACTIONER/S: Hayley Rice

Case Reflection 10:

EC a lady in her for8es is bed bound due to poor health. She hears
the handle to the back door ra`le and someone walking outside
and fears someone is trying to break into her house. She feels
extremely vulnerable and has moved to stay with Mum and Dad.
It was diﬃcult to communicate with EC – It was phone support as
face to face wasn’t possible due to Covid. EC has brain damage
and regular seizures which aﬀect her speech so some8mes our
calls were short and contact made later when she felt able to talk.
We looked to see if there was a be`er way of communica8ng as ini8ally
she was having seizures most days making it was hard to hear what was
said. Text or email wasn’t any easier so we con8nued with calls. Many
of the calls revolved around health issues and how this impacted on her
quality of life and her rela8onships with family who were very
suppor8ve .Despite s8ll having carers she felt a burden on them.
She has had counselling at Talking mental health before and agreed it
would be good to start again . I contacted Talking Mental Health to ﬁnd
out how she could re-refer.
During our penul8mate call she talked about going into hospital for an
opera8on. She felt more posi8ve and she had been proac8ve and
asser8ve dealing with doctors changing her medica8on.
She con8nued to feel posi8ve aLer the opera8on despite having a c.diﬀ,
an infec8on and losing a lot of weight. She had reconnected with Talking
Mental Health and was awai8ng an assessment and was also hoping
that she would move into a new property and live independently again .
She thanked me for taking the 8me to allow her to talk.

PRACTIONER/S: Hilary Allwright

Case Reflection 11:
ASB Personal – to support one service user in Erewash, referred into the
service by the police. 1 adult female. ASB from immediate neighbour.
Proper8es are both privately owned, detached, complaints around
parking of cars, vans, and a caravan, abusive behaviour evidenced by
CCTV footage and other mul8ple low-level ASB incidents.
Emo8onal and Prac8cal support were provided over the period of 13
months to help the SU to ﬁnd coping mechanisms to assist her to reduce
the personal impact where possible, and to follow up her complaints
with the local police and OPCC. Both telephone and home visit support
was provided.
The SU felt that she had been wrongly charged with ASB and other
oﬀences and appealed this directly with the police service. The
caseworker facilitated an open line of communica8on with the local
police and PCSO support team, and was able to request some addi8onal
speciﬁc assistance from the police. The SU was supported through the
formal complaints procedure, from the ini8al complaint through the
appeal process, and to the point where the SU felt no further need to
pursue this. This was due, largely, to her having provided suﬃcient
evidence to the police for a community charge to be put in place against
the neighbour to address the ASB behaviour.
The SU had many other personal impac8ng areas of concern, both
personally herself, and within the immediate family, and the caseworker
also oﬀered support and advise around these issues, which became an
integral part to the overall help provided.
The caseworker was able to support with a mul8-faceted approach to
both the SU, and incorpora8ng her wider family concerns, and to give
advice and guidance around her complaints towards the police. A
successful outcome for the SU was achieved and the support of the case
worker was greatly appreciated.

PRACTIONER/S: Julie Gregory-Bateman

Case Reflection 12:
Assault whereby a young person is followed by an individual, and then
a`acked unexpectedly. This causes alarm, distress and physical harm to
the young person. Following this, the young person struggled with their
mental health and suﬀered from low self-esteem.
KW rang and spoke with the young person and had several phone calls
due to COVID restric8ons not allowing face to face support. KW worked
with the young individual to encourage and develop coping mechanisms
for mental health, alongside empowering the young person to reach out
to friends.
When KW ﬁrst spoke with the young person they explained their
emo8ons to be incredibly temperamental and that they were struggling
with this. Their self-esteem was also aﬀected by this incident.
KW and the young person engaged in weekly phone calls whereby safety
measures were men8oned to develop and promote the young person’s
conﬁdence in their daily rou8nes, and to provide a safety net. Safety
measures suggested was a personal alarm and walking to and from
places with a family member or friend.
However, the weekly calls mainly focused upon coping mechanisms and
the young persons thoughts and feeling with regards to the oﬀence. The
young person would oLen ask ‘what if’ ques8ons which would cause
further worry and concern. KW and the young person spoke about the
cycle of worry, and strategies to help iden8fy and to prevent these
thoughts. Furthermore, the young person was empowered to reach out
and talk to her friends about what had happened and how she feels
also.
Following this support, the young person was able to create a new
support network with friends, overcome the nega8ve thoughts and to
put behind them what had happened.

PRACTIONER/S: Kyra Wardle

Case Reflection 13:
Young female was assaulted by a schoolteacher in class. Following a
disciplinary process, the teacher remained in school with restric8ons
limi8ng some but not all contact with my client. This incident impacted
her conﬁdence and mental wellbeing, there was also a communica8on
breakdown with school.
Support was given through a mixture of texts; school visits and calls
dependant on the circumstances. We worked on managing anxiety,
panic, and conﬁdence building. Throughout, she felt that school were
not listening to her needs. A mee8ng was held with the safeguarding
lead to enable her to be heard.
The lack of boundaries and respect that the teacher had shown leL her
feeling scared. She felt that her opinions were not important. She
struggled with anxiety and panic a`acks, therefore ini8al work involved
helping her to manage her emo8ons, making sure she felt supported in
school and at home.
Once she could manage her emo8ons one of the therapeu8c exercises
we did was to write a le`er as if it would reach the teacher. GeYng her
thoughts out onto paper helped her to understand her thoughts. The
restora8ve jus8ce route was also explained to IP however could not be
considered at the 8me.
Client struggled with the result of a lengthy disciplinary process. She felt
she had been pushed to one side and struggled to communicate this. I
organised a mee8ng with the safeguarding lead, helped her to write a
list of things she wanted to address and aLer a successful mee8ng
measures were put in place to support her.
She recovered extremely well, and a decision was made in the end not
to pursue the restora8ve le`er. It was very rewarding working with this
individual, hopefully enabling her to successfully complete her studies.

PRACTIONER/S: Lisa Hammond

Case Reflection 14:
SU and family suﬀered ongoing ASB from neighbours next door
including noise nuisance, drug use and excessive smells, drunken
behaviour, criminal damage, domes8c incidents, verbal abuse and
threatening behaviour.
I provided regular emo8onal check in calls to SU, gave her an
outlet to oﬄoad her feelings. I supported her in collec8ng and
documen8ng evidence for the police and housing associa8on. I
spoke on her behalf t mul8 agency mee8ngs regarding the
ongoing case.

Due to acknowledged errors by the housing associa8on, SU had
experienced ASB from the last 3 tenants of the property next door
to her. She is disabled and spends most of her 8me at home and
so felt like a prisoner with no escape. I supported her emo8onally
as an outlet for her frustra8ons and helped her liaise with the
relevant agencies. A warrant for evic8on of the neighbours was
achieved, but due to Covid the date was postponed twice and no
new date has been set. I called a mul8-agency mee8ng as I was
concerned that the impact of this on the SU was puYng her at
high risk. Several ac8ons were agreed and when I informed the SU
she was reassured that all agencies were doing what they could
and was more comfortable.

PRACTIONER/S: Charlie Hamilton Kay

Case Reflection 15:

My client was referred to me as a vic8m of theL. His bike was
stolen and although it was eventually returned to him, the
oﬀenders were not caught and this leL my client feeling anxious
and nervous when he leL the house and his mental health
deteriorated a li`le.
I supported my client with geYng his previous Psychiatrist
involved with him again or some talking therapy sessions. My
client was also advised by the job centre to make a claim for PIP so
I supported him to do this so that he was claiming the correct
beneﬁts.
My client engages well with both myself and his Psychiatrist. His
Psychiatrist is due to sign him oﬀ from his talking therapy sessions
soon. My client feels a lot more posi8ve and now goes on the bus
with a friend on a weekly basis to Bakewell for a walk around,
something he would not have done before due to his anxiety and
nervousness.
My client is a lot be`er oﬀ ﬁnancially now too and likes to go
clothes shopping once and month and treat himself, this is
something he couldn’t aﬀord to do before claiming Personal
Independence Payments.
My client also eats and sleeps a lot be`er due to feeling less
anxious and he feels a lot be`er for this.

PRACTIONER/S: Laura Ridley

Case Reflection 16:

Elderly lady was a vic8m of theL from a carer. The carer was 16
years old and stolen money and a book which belonged to my
client.

Client did not understand what happens aLer repor8ng crime. I
went over evidence and statements. I helped get in touch with
Police oﬃcer and Witness Care Unit and kept the client updated
throughout, which she appreciated as police were not
communica8ng as well as she would of liked.

I think it should be celebrated as some8mes the more older
genera8on wont usually ask for help as much as the younger
genera8on. They liked to be kept informed but don’t want to
“make a fuss”. Even when I had no informa8on to give the client
just appreciated the check-up calls in general.

PRACTIONER/S: Leah Taylor

Case Reflection 17:

A few years ago the client was accused of abusing children. The
case went to court, and he was found not guilty. The court
established that his ex-wife had been spreading malicious
rumours. As a result he has been persistently harassed by a group
of youths in his local town Centre.
The client has a speech and mobility issues. I contacted the police
on his behalf. The Police were sympathe8c to his problem- the
youths were issued with a strong warning, which seems to have
caused them to retreat from the town centre and allow the client
to visit in safety.
The client was very apprecia8ve of the weekly suppor8ve calls
made to him, and the simple prac8cal assistance in contac8ng the
police. DVS has helped this vulnerable individual to resume his
weekly visits to town without the fear and embarrassment of
being verbally abused. The ini8al contact with the client was
diﬃcult due to his speech defect, but became easier with each call
as we became more familiar with each other.
I guess what I am trying to say is that is important to get past any
ini8al barrier, in order to empathise with the client, and ﬁnd the
best way to help them – which may simply be to talk with them.
It’s good to help ﬁnd a solu8on to their problems.

PRACTIONER/S: Roy Bamford

Case Reflection 18:

Over 30 years of ASB from neighbour. PPO, Derby city council ,
police and DVS involved. IP suﬀered verbal abuse from neighbours
who son took over the con8nued abuse when they died. Most
recent incidents criminal damage to roof and exposing himself in
the window.

Contac8ng DCC community safety manager. PPOs involved
collec8ng evidence from IP. Evidence collected proving CPN
breached by perp. This lead to a civil prosecu8on and criminal
prosecu8on. Both approved wai8ng for trial to take place.
Ongoing emo8onal support to client

IP felt like aLer 30 years of receiving ongoing ASB from the
neighbours that no one was listening to them. Once the referral
came through to DVS it was clear that due to diﬀerent
circumstance the client was not being heard as much as he should
or receiving as much support has he needed. The client now said
he feels more conﬁdent he is being supported, ac8on is being
taken and that aLer 30 years he is ﬁnally receiving the support he
needs.

PRACTIONER/S: Daryl Foran

Thank you to all of our colleagues and service users

